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Johnson "Points With Pru&t ft 1 GOVERNORSHIP RACE t 7 -

DEADLOCK FAIRLY

ASSURED BY SPLIT .

AMONG 'BIG THREE'
REQUIRES A SECOND

PRIMARY TO DECIDE

LIAKIHG PLATFORM

IS DIFFICULT TASK

: OF PARTY LEADERS

Borah - Arrives To Press Irrec-,oncilabI- e,

Plank' As To
The1 League. .

1

With Pag4 Eliminaedi Morfisan and Gardner
Take Lead Alternate Majority For Either '

. Iii Present Race Out Of Question. ;

'"
"; ; : , v '.' vf

Cameron.Morrison and O. Max Gardner whl.be the entries 1

a second prirnarta deten North Carolina demcK :

crats for governor. 7'' : y f:-- rrvK Xul
Slowly; apd'teousysernbled returnsifrom Saturday's; prl--

mary show that Robert ; Page has been eliminated, from the
race though he polled a very considerable vote. i k i

!

;

; The: pdssiBflit; thai a
"

r.
decision; in. the7iirst
it is not possir tp ste;den Morrison or Gardner ;
will emerge with. the lead in the preliminary contest. ;

,

on scattered returns from every;, j.Incomplete Jabujations, based
part of the state, are in conflict;

To Victory
Chicago, June 6. Senator Johnsonhad a. stack'of telegraphic returns fromthe North Carolina primary, electionwhen he met newspaper correspon-

dents for his regular Interview todav.My reports .which are very meager."said he, rtsay that I have carried themetropolis of the state, ten to one.and that It Is safe to say thai I havecarried the entire state. North Carp-Un- a
is the purest American state in theunion with less than one per cent ofIts population of foreign birth. Vet.I suppose that a certain section of thapress will announce tomorrow thatthese Americans have been changed in- -

to Sinn Feiners, pacifists, pro-Germa- ns;

and 'red' radicals by the act of voting
for me. .

-
. ... ; ; . , . ,

- "How, logically, a candidate can' beselected by the republican national
convention for Presidential nominationfrom among a field of four, who hasnever been better than thJrl nr tnyu
passes belief with me. . rm convinced
mai a repuDiican convention will heedthe win . of republican voters. -

Can't Overlook Voter.It will be very unfortunate u if th
.convention forgets the wishes of the
ranK a,nd file of the party who makethe , party and. make the country as
well." -

-

Somebody asked him how much of a
vote was cast in the state.

"The vvbte was light" he promptly
retorted. , "I suppose that will destroy
the Indication of the primary for some
observers. If , It had been the otherway, of course, it would have showed
for them the magnificent . discrimina-
tion of the voters."

A questioner asked ithe senator if
he was "weakening on the ; league ot
nations." V -

"Rot," he declared. "Rot! I have
said J have come here to make a fight
in relation to the platform. I'll be
represented in the ultimate conference
on the league of nations, wherever
that will be anywhere it comes up'

Senator Johnson intimated he was
not being Included In present confer-
ences- on the subject.. The senator
remarked that "he had - no Ideas at

RIGHT OF TOILERS .

TO SELF-DEFENS- E

URGED BY GOMPERS

Deferred Replies To Governor

r
s : From', Charlotte comes the following standing, representing

sixty-seve- n 32,882; Gardner 31,017; Pager
'20178.1 . 1 :

:"
,

standing: Gardner 33,083 ; Mor-riso- h

31,296; Pag? 21,286. ; : '. ',.':f,y ;.;
?W. B. Cooper's nomination for lieutenant governor is ques--;

tioned rinnblquarter apparently, and may be taken as assuredJ
In this rafe as ii the other minor, state contests, theVeturns aref
so incomplete as to make any sort of , tabulation impossible. ; "'
" '"'- -

"' ' '' ' ' ' ''c- ', 8eedd'lmry:tljreearT.'.; ; ;
lng a majority of twenty-si- x votes over
his two, opponents. . In ' Edgecombo'
county with : three precincts still un
reported, Morrison has 991 votes; Gard-
ner 664; Page 8B8. ; ; : ;. r .. t
' From all . indications --Overman led
Brooks for the' senatorial nomination
by substantial (majority, in botW
counties.- - The race between Cooper1
and Harding for the nomination t
lieutenant governor appears to be- - very,
close with. Cooper leading, while ln the-votin-g

for associate justice of the su
preme court Long appears to be out-
distancing the other candidates, Judge
Hoke excepted. Wade has apparently,
won..; for Insurance commissioner Irf
both counties.:-.'!):.-'- ; X'

; :, ' Godwlii ;and-'Lyon- ; Close r

Lumberton, June j Returns from
;Allen's: Questions- - GinvU:lw&TRas twenty 'fjthtwenty-flvs- ' townships In (

Robeson glveaGardner a lead over oth' .

Merrison MdiS&ffe around 1 SO-T-- r"
L. R. Varse, antl-dlvlslo- ft . candidate' 1

for the state senate, and N. B. McAr-- ;

thurv and- - N. W. vJ.enkl.ns, antl-dlvlsl- on ...

candidates, for " the
' legislature,., de- -

feated G. , B. Patterson candidate ; for,
the state senate, and A. R McEachern :

and D. . W, Bullock-- ' candidates for , the,
legislature; on' the division ticket, . by;
around 1,600 votes." '-

. ...;.'
.The. dlvlsionlsts would have been de-

feated without Lumberton's vote of; .

1,045 against .division.' The fight, was ,

as to whether or, not the "state of

Lonventicri
Roll::

Chftago; Jufae -As reported by the
committee, without considering prefer-
ences, the temporary ; convention roll
follows : ' ,' " i. : -' j- - . , f' , .

, Alabama. tctaJ -- delegates ;1 4; i unin-

structed '14.
'Arizona," total delegates- six; unin-

structed Six. jV I

i Arkansas, total delegates 13 Lowden
one;. uninstructed ; . ii.-1- '

California,- total delegates. 2&;tJohn- -

son A26. '. :,- -:' )
Colorado. total,,; delegates $ 12; unin-

structed '12. - --
:

Connecticut, total.delegates 4 unin-
structed. 14.'. . .,v:4r;;r-;,c,- -

Delaware,' to.tal 'delegates, six; unin-
structed. six. ky-x'- : i'

Florida. total delegates, eight Wood
six; "uninstrcted''tw.i;V'c?-;-'-v'- '

:

. Georgia, . total delegates : 17, Wood
four;, uninstructed v v . ; ;

. Idaho, total delegates. lght. unin-
structed eight. . ' --

-

, Illinois total . delegates 68; Johnson
one; Lowden s 4 3 ; uninstructed 14. jf

f, Indiana, total delegates Wood'lOi
Johnson fpur; uninstructed 46.?-'- . ; , ,

. Iowa, ..total, delegates .2 6 ; Lowden. 22 ;
uninstructed four. ;. .. vV ' v ,

. Kansas, total Relegates ;. 20; "
unin-

structed' 20.':r ':r a1' -

. , Kentuckyi total ; delegates 2t; s unin-
structed ;86. ;'.:: ; ':x'';Xi .i :;v';:.7

Louisiana, total delegates 12; unin-
structed 12. t

Maine, total ; .delegates
"

12; unin-
structed 12. t -

"

.
- ,

Maryland, total delegates 1: Wood
16.

Massachhsetts, total delegates - 36;
Wood six ; uninstructed 29. . .-

'

.
- Michigan, total delegates 80; John-

son 30. ' x ... 'i s ' -- .' i ;
Minnesota, total delegates 24; Wood

10: uninstructed 14.' v .. -:- "'",---i;A:

Mississippi, total delegates , 12; unln-- 1

structed 12.. " "
, , - -

Missouri, totat delegates 34; , unln-struct- ed

r ."'..'
'

84. ..t-''.-
"

Montana, .total delegates six; linin- -
structed six. :Jj; : "

New Hampshire, .; total 4 delegates
eight; Wood eight, WV: ' '

New ' Jersey, total delegates .28;
Wood 16; Johnson ; -

..New Mexleo. total ; delegates vslx;
Wood six.' . y' : ; ': - .

,New York. total delegates- 88; unin-
structed '88;; "lA-i'i-- - I
; North Carolina,, totaldelegates' ; 22;
rmUmA) . ' j.v-i'- a- r A .

North Dakota totaldelegates V 10;
hnsQn 10. i 4vv--'i---!- rv;i: k-'- ,

HrrOhictotat dAtejr4f Woodnej
Harding' 38. ' fT.r'r. ;..:, '

- Oklahoma, total ''deieRates 'JOi' Wooid
two; uninstructed 18.- - - , : .

'
-'

; Oregon, total delegates' : 10;-(Woo- d

one; Johnson nine, -- ',.. t
Pennsylvania ' total ' delegates T6;

Sproul 76. ?':-;'; ;
Rhode Island, total delegates-10- ; un-

instructed '10.: v ?.;;.;-- : v; --;'". "J

i South Carolina, total delegates 11 ;
Uninstructed II.' ' - V; .

"'-

' South Dakota, total' delegates 10;
'Wood i0.' -

Tennessee. total 'delegates 20 ; Wood
14; uninstructed six.vK ;h '.';-- ;;

Texas, total --delegates .23; uninstruct-
ed "23. - "T ,.?;;

.

: ;
Utah,.' -- total "delegates- - eight;' unin-

structed eighth :. ; -- -'- v.

.Vermont, total delegates eight;. unin-
structed eight '.- ' kS.'z .- '- - '
. Virginia, total - delegates 15; Wood
one; Lowden six; uninstructed eight.
; Washington, 'total delegates 14; Poiri-dext- er

14, .' x? - ' ". ;:.i;r
. ,West .Virginia, total, delegates,.. 16;
Sutherland 16.

Wisconsin, total delegates 26; unin-
structed' If.. r'--, .' '.

' "'. f v

Wyominr.- - total delegates six ; ; unin-
structed 'six, . ; ,

- Alaska," total delegates ' two; unin-
structed" two. ""

District vof Columbia, total delegates
two,uninstructed; two;--'- ; j-ili

Hawaii, total . delegates' two; . unin-
structed two. . ':."- .

". .

Philippines, r total delegates two;
Wood two.- ; "..'.'" ,'

Porto- - jUc'o. total delegates two; un-
instructed two. ,

r
. :r ' v." ;

Totail delegates' 882; Wood 125 ; John-
son 112; Lowden ,72; Sproul 76; Hard
ing 39; Polndexter 14; Sutherland 16;
Prltehard 22; uninstructed, 606. - Mis-
souri has; 86 normally, but two from
the Kansas City district were thrown
Out on a showings of "disgraceful con-
ditions" In the electorate." ' "' :2- '

' " ' ; 'r ' ' "'
:;;.VS-U-;

university' summer'
SCHOOL IS PROMISING

r 1'.' '.' " " ';.",.
Indicat ionsV Point ., To ! 'LaTgest
.' ' "Attendaifce In Years. ;

1 .
-. : ;: vzs"''- -

New Tork. June 6. The close race
for leadership in fhe two major leagues
are almost eclipsed by the heavy hit-
ting ; and ) scoring of nearly all ; the
teams." ; 1 .';-'.--

' ;

The American league 'amassed a - to-

tal of "309 runs arid 5X1 hits in twenty-- ,
eight games last f week, while the "N-
ational leasrue' had T a total oft. 250 run!
and 632 hits in twenty-seve-n " games .A

Of the thtrtjr nome . runs made In- - tne
younger I league,?, twenty-on- e 'were
pounded u'UAtAcNew ; ..York, where
"Babe" Ruth. , the.; Yankee, i slugger,
brought his season total .'to fflf teen. In
the National " league1 eighteen ..circuit
smashes were made. f r.

Brooklyn -- and the Cincinnati world's
cnamplons Woth wtthv-pkchln- g staffs
going along steadily, are figMing for
firstplace in the National league with
Brooklyn" leading by, one game. ;7

The New , York Americans, who; Jiave
won fourteen of thelr last sixteen .con-
tests by terrific .slugging, today caugut
up with; Cleveland at the bead of the
American- league,, :v;J" V' '' ' - '' " '' r

W. W. OSBORNC, tOLXT!CAI. ,'
. ; LEADER, DIES IN SA A'H

t Savannah Ga., June 8, William. W.Osbornepresident of vthe Exchansre
bankaud a""T?olltical 'leaderfor quar--
ter of a century, died here today He
was named . a . Smith-Wats- on delegate
to the' San Francisco democratic "con-
vention; --" '

In North Car! ha
present" ? on permanent or
organization of )the conve 1,

t Strong for Bor
- Tm - very anxious 'to . se.Senator
Borah" when he arrives," he informed
another questioner. F"' "I'd like to see
Senator Borah chairman of anything he
wants to be . because of the kind of a
man he is."
; In quick succession Senator Johnson
put aside questions on other points, but
paused.; a. moment when? the fealty to
his cause, of primary bound delegates,
was touched. V v ' -

L ''I'm, satisfied that no honorable man
or decent citizen will violate the law
In the-mattey.tt- lie rdp,!: trust that
is. reposed in him."-- . -- '

4
V

. r .'t
- Governor Sproul," Pennsylvania's can-
didate for ;Presldent, was .active' today
meeting .party leaders from different
'states and&consulting his own. lieuten-
ants. He, met a number of state gov-
ernors during-th- .day. .'Senator Cald-e- r,

of New s York, was also among the
callers. v state Senator; "William rE.
Crow, ; chairman- - of the Pennsylvania
republican state committee, issued ' a
statement- - in t which he said: v
-

: !. Drift to SproulT
'"There Is a marked and sincere drift

of 'sentiment from every section of the
country to Governor Sproul. '' Tlls has
bo encouraged his friends that' an ag-
gressive contest, is now on-- ' by the
Sproul- - forces' for delegates." ' J.,'--'
" John -- T. King, national committee-
man from Connecticut, was in Comm-
unication during the day with Senator
Penrose, who is ill at his Philadelphia
home. - It was understood Mr. .King
was endeavoring to carry out some of
the wishes of the senator, but-th- e na-
ture of them was not revealed.

All day long a leased telegraph wire
direct to the Philadelphia, home of Sen-
ator Penrose ticked In the headquar-
ters that --were to . have been occupied
by Penrose in this, city. . ,4 .

State Senator Crow will replace Sen-
ator, Knox ,as Pennsylvania's member
of the resolution r committee. The
delegation will caucus again tomorrow
and make plans for a drive for dele
gates.

REPUBLICANS GLAD

TO SEIZE OCCASION ;

'

, TO ESCAPE ISSUE

Adjournment Sates Much : Em-- .

Soldier Relief BUI;
v

'-: (Special to' The 8ar.) .
Washington! June 6The action ,of

the house pas8lngthe (spldlers bonus
bill and then; abptlnig an adjournment
resolution . before . , the ; bonus ""was
brought up" In the senate has brought
out ill bold relief the ' hypocrisy be-
hind the action of the republican
leaders. v

v - - :. .' ...... ...... , .

It remains to be seen "whether thisvery ' transparent i.irick will fool the
soldiers who, have been watching the
various maneuvers In congress con
nected with the eoldler legislation.
" Three measures pending in the sen
ate probably had more influence than
anything else in bringing' about ad
Journment. These were the bonus
bill. , the bill for. government .regula
tion of "the meat packing industry; and
the resolution to make public income
and ' excess - profits- - tax returns for
the past three, years in an effort, to
disclose the big profiteers of the coun- -

, .There, were, .other important . meas
ures pending, but these three have em
barrassed the ' republican leadeYs more
than, any- - others. ; The soldiers have
been clamoring for the bonus, many
consumers': organizations as well, as
the farmers have been - urging - action
on the packers bill, while pressure
from all sections of the country for
showing up'the profiteers have been
insistent. , ;

Senator Lodge and his associates who
have been directing the course of con-
gress felt the ' pressure from all these
elements ' and the " adjournment plan
won increasing support as the pressure
for. action' grew-stronge- r. The- - house
was anxious- - to' wash; its hands' of the
bonus agitation. - . Jt passed the buck
to the senate." ."-"- :

r When the u caucus V of house, republi-
cans Ifour weeks ago : decided to post-
pone consideration of the bonus bill in
the'- - house 'until the last few .days - of
the session " their ; game became clear.
It was practically certain at that time
that adjournment .would be taken be-

fore the Chicago convention" and that
no action on' a measure of. this mag-
nitude could be expected in' the senate

" ' " " 'without1 prolonged 'debate".
The house steering committee which

engineered Tthis scheme evidently ret
gards the ex-servi- ce men, as easily de-

ceived. Many of the republicans, pri-
vately expressed the hope - that the bill
would be- - defeated , by democratic votes
and they "would theli have the demo-
crats "in a hole" in the fall election.;
But the latter were determined not to
have to bear the responsibility for de-

feat of . the bill and thus It passed, v
, ..There . has been, ; insistent , demand

from many quarters for action ort the
bill providing for regulation of the
meat" industry..- -; This ? is one of --the
measures which the league of women
voters - Is urging- - upon the two old
line, parties, for platform planks. ; iThe
suffragists are showing great interest
in. food i legislation. ; and they believe
legislation along the ; lines indicated
will mean, the 'loosening up of the food
monopoly ' and restoration of normal
competitive conditions. r - ; . : "T l"

The resolution ; to make public the
tax returns, of the big profiteers has
been slumbering Jn committee for six
months. .Recently Senator Harris, of
Georgia, author, of the resolution, has
beeh insistent on" early consideration of
the measure Action was deferred on
the grpund that the cost of preparing
this Information jought vto: be ,aaeer-- i

talned.-Wh- n congriss adjourned vfith-o- ut

action on this . measure many con-
cerns. ,and .individuals who haye been
guilty of gouging the public heaved, a
sigh' of relief, ;i- - ...a..---- .

d Ballots Not Likely To Put
Over Wood, Lowden Or

Johnson.

TURK HORSES
AWAIT THEIR OPENING

followers Of Illinois Governor
Claim 250 Votes On First

Call.

Chicago, June 6 Prospects .

'

for a deadlocked republican con--j
vention are growing with the ar
rival of uninstructed delegates
vho hold the balance of power.

Out of the deadlock which will
be produced by the failure of
Wood, Lowden or JoHonson forc-

es to command a majority will
come the nominee, be he dark
horse or one of the big three.

The Lowden forces tonight ." are
claiming as high as 250 votes on ' the
first ballot and the '"Wood forces equall-

y ''' "
as many.

The Johnson claims are not stated In
figures but the California senator's

... a a aIqIthItiv hftiirlv Q(1.

ditions to his column. ' '""!
After looking over the (much mixed

situation with its lack of iead and
leadership, the men whose Influence
counts in the party councils have
come to the conclusion that about the
best way out Is to let the candidates
with the largest number or supporters
trot a few heats to show the conven
es v,o tkav fan tor can not - do.
11UII nuav uivj -

. i nlin fkAl.n.rftltlV' nosft lavoruift "no r -
certain mai none ui iu, uniuiu"i.v

Aftpr the three leading candidates

that thev have not anougft... "vores:-o
1 .1...nominate inemseives. 1 . ib;os"" -- -

the delegates themselves will be, In bet
ter position to determine whether they
prefer to combine on .one oi tne inree.
or look at some dark horses. --

Riders "Not to Be Found.
Up to this time dark horses have

gone begging for riders because those
who had any considerable support like
Johnson, Lowden or Wood refused fto
look at others for fear of Indicating
weakness before a test of strength had
been made.

Even those who favored a dark horse
were unable to attract any support for
him because there has been no opport-
unity for one dark horse to establish
a lead over another. - To the mass of
uninstructed delegates they are all a
lot of dark horses and nothing more.

The practical .politicians begin to
realize that the only solution offered
Tias to let the convention call for a
iark horse and then show a few, with
the possibility, of course, that the conv-

ention might decide it could go furt-
her and do far worse than take Johns-
on, Lowden or Wood. All the discuss-
ion tonight of the principal balloting
centers around .these three names, but
the dark horse names are too many to
Be recorded. -

Friday To Tell Story?
If any set of practical politicians had

agreed among themselves to put the
convention into a deadlock for their
own purposes, it is doubtful if they
could have done better than the conv-
ention itself is threatening to do.
mree ballots and possibly four by
Huirsday night, is a prediction beihe
treely made, coupled with the further
Prediction of final, balloting on Friday.

The plan looks placid enough, but it
' not without its possibilities of fire
wrks. It is realized on all sides that

ie forces of neither Johnson, Lowdeh
,r Wood will give up the ' struggle
without a battle. The fight upon the
Platform planks, particularly that on

league of nations, continues to
Promise a test of strength on the va-"o- us

elements and renewed predictions
eing made that the element which

Jcceeds in framing a platform accept-t- o
the convention will-als- o be

D'e to provide a candidate equally 'ac- -
"5i'iaoie. . - v . . 'At ..."l "is time four years ago Charles
L1ns HURheS Wasi ox crnnA db ntmi- -
"""I although the ballots . were notr ,ntil four davs later. . Tonitrht" beine: mentioned Vit-- an
t!!g the dark horses. Mention of

'Hlr Pro si riant T 4. t t l M 1
ft . xa.ii. ttiuo ib neara in

way, The Hughes - talk.
not be denominated " a

and

k..3! Of BUDDOrt. vol hrniirhtv.
'XW Ynrlr business mn and' flnan

upon l'u"ieiaea-n- e was a man
unit. r!h a11 the elements, could
vania (;"?veno Sproul.-- . of Pennsyl- -

so tie,,
' Tuaiur "araing, or. unio,

With t! ln the "Peculation.
ifclv opemn8T oi the conventionv

erniXf 8 awaV' last minute ar--
Plan? ttre Promptly mpvlng into
winnin. y lnclude everything buf a
WitiPiLCandidate' but th Practiced

'"themr
s lhey ar Planning to run

oiiseum this week will produce

. SECOn Hni no'nr,,,......c ncuntuAl'anta T

reuion n'f tUv.ne 6 The second annual
nea hpr the Second division was

lc?3inv Jay wltn memorial er-livi- .u

'n("" of the 5.000 dead of that
ihJ.Zn "e in France. - :..

'hn a Tnral James O. Harbor and
Harhnriu.ne wh0 succeeded Gen--

r hiu V '"cmmand of the divls-- V,

ln France, both made ad- -

Chicago, June 6. Wth the conven-
tion circle of party leaders virtually
complete v the ' republican ; 'platform
builders - went seriously to ''. work to-
night on' the more troublesome" of' the
planks remaihing to. be fashioned. r.One of - these' wa, the-declarat- itin on
the. treaty of- - Vereailles and the league
of - nations, a subject of long standing
disagreement and ' bitter controversy.

Another- - dealt --with the industrial re-
lations, bringing into contrast widely
diverse schools of economic thought.
--iA' third related to Mexico, always a
topic, of. debate, and ; now somewhat
complicated . by recent developments
south of. the Rio Grande. . .. .

y Qn, all of these, entire harmony was
predicted - by all : the , party leader, al
though most .of. them conceded : that!
reaching the convention - floor, , would
have , to., be fought out before there
could be an agreement. , , , ,

, ... ptjt lu-
- Transferred' VV;: '7'.

With the belated arrival from Wash-
ington of severalsenators, representing
extremes of republican opinion on thetreaty, the Jons senate fight "over the
league of nations virtually was trans-
ferred to the conference rooms here.; v
4; The. irreconcllabls and the mild lsts

of the senate are prepared
for a hard ' battle on the treaty plank;
Senator Borah of Idaho, a leader of
irreconcllables. arrived late In the day
with a plank which will have the back-
ing of the Johnson forces. J '

fThe mud; reservatlonists held numer- -
ous conferences 'and prepared to draft
a plank for submission to Ogden Mills,
chairman of the committee on policies
and platforms. '' . .

''We will submit our : plank to the
resolutions committee," ' said Senator
Borah,., "and. if we do not see it ln the
platform we will offer it in the conven- -
tlon." ..

'
:.;' ., .

Senator' Borah was not ready to make
the Johnson-Bora- h plank public, but
said it would be presented to the reso-
lutions committee.

It was learned- - that the . reservation
Ists s plank - would ' demand a construc-
tive policy for ratification of the Ver-
sailles treaty ;with protective reserva-
tions and an endorsement of ' the" stand
of - senators who voted for the Lodge
reservation.' Senator Ijoage. who ar
rived toflayv --deferred epnf erences-th- e

'treatyf but' predicted that an --agreement

between various groups would
reached. : ' .'i:v ' :'- - - f j,

' Hexlcaa Plank . r
-- With the plank on.. Mexico in. I its
formative stage, there ' was. ' a ' general
feeling that, little trouble :i would rbe
encountered in bringing an agreement.
The declarations prepared " at . Wash-
ington by'Sehator Fait o Mexico, how-
ever, providing for American interven-
tion unless Mexico mended its way, ran
tlon unless "Mexico mended its ways ran
gested that It might"; be ; modified to
omit the reference to possible military
interference by this government in the
southern republic.

In that case the plank would declare
that recognition .of the, new regime5 in
Mexico' City, should be withheld until
certain guarantees had - been made.
There also would be an attack on Pres-
ident Wilson's Mexico policy and a gen-
eral statement on the necessity of pro-
tecting American Two former
American ambassadors - to Mexico,
Henry P. Fletcher, of Pennsylvania,
and Henry Lane Wilson, of Indiana,
are "in ' consultation 'here with other
leaders. - " ,

CONVENTION PICKETS
i --WILL URGE SUFFRAGE

Women Decide To Employ Some
- Gentle Reminders.

Chicago, June" 6. Polite but impres-
sive picketing of ; republican national
convention was decided upon today by
shock troops . of J the national: womeVs
party , here under the leadership of'Alice Paul." I -

The' picketing will start t Tuetwiay
morning and ' -- continue indennlteiy.
More than a hundred women, repre-
senting twenty-tw- o states, wljl occupy
positions' outside the. coliseum. Other
women will worn - among aeiegar.es
from 'their states In the various state
headquarters. Verbal hcftling has no
plarce on the program. ?

'

.Every effort or the sunrragists, miss
Paul- said today will be .directed to-

ward, inducing national leaders to urge
the governors of Conijectlut and Ver-
mont to; call . special ses'sions of the
legislatures: In their .states; and pass on

v .c " -.suffrage.- - - ''-.' s ;

Two suffrage , pibneers.the Rev. '. O.
Brown, of Wisconsin, and Mrs. Anna
Kendall, of Alabama, both over seventy
years old, -- will head the picket line.
- The - principal ' banner to be carried
bearsvthe following: r ' : i : .

TWe prdtest agarnst "the - continued
disepfranchlsement of women for which
the ' republican party has become - re- -

i VThe-- r '.republican-- ' party defeated
ratification in Delaware.:

"The:- republican- - party - Is blocking
ratification in Vermont.;; ;

''The , republican- - party . is blocking
ratification . In .Connecticut.

"When will the republican party stop
Mo3ck'ins;- - suffrage?" ' ' ' . t .

...ft ? ' : ''. y-r:- -;

.j., .MISS . CLEMENT WINS
Ashevllle, June 6. Mlfs Lillian Exum

Clement,; only woman candidate in. the
North Carolina' primaries running for
the legislature and said to be the first
woman to announce ' for. a legislative
office in the souths was nominated here
yesterday as representative No. 2 from

.; , , .',. . . . .: - , -

;;' ' Italy needs coal, r
L Genoa,: June is so short ,of
Hng out' of the- - ha'rbo'r'the precious min
eral that lias fallen overboard during
years ot ..coallngoperations inOenoa
harbor.' This reclaimed coal Islselllng
for the equivalent of S120 a ton--

Robeson", should be divided Into three;
counties. . Robeson was saved. . , , ;

R. E. Lewis,, incumbent, was no ml- - r
nated for sheriff over, J.' A. Burker, two ''

to .one. 'D." H. Fuller was . nominated,
for 'recorder of the .Lumberton district .

over A. E. Splvy. W. P. Barker,. D. B.V
McNeill and Travis Bass. ' , r I . ;

Reports, from, practically all the .

townships in Robeson indicate thatH. L. Godwin and H.-L- . Ly6n, candi-
dates for congress from ithe Sixth dis-
trict, are running close, together. The
vote for John G. Shaw, was light. The.
division fight brought oat the largest
vote ever polled in a primary in Robe-
son. While at few fisticuffs rSsaAsst
from the fight, no serious trouble has
been reported.- - - '

: Raleigh,, June Indications
that a second primary would be neces-
sary to determine th democratic gub-
ernatorial, nomination in North 'Caro-
lina were strengthened by tardy re-
turns compiled by the News and Obser- -

with 33,083; Morrison 31v,296and Page
21.286. . ;.- , .

If will ; probably require the official
ballot to determine the nominees for
the supreme court bench; two of whom
are to be' nominated i " , ,

'

Judge ' Hoke, acoording to' the News
and ; Observer figures, appears to be
nomin;atfedbut;l,whether.. N. Y. Gulley,
appar'ently ;second highest, has a ma-
jority, is .yet to be determined, . . .

Others running . Gulley .; close are
Stacy and Adamslr ; ', ':,

"
.

in theirst'dlstrict heard fromV Hallett
barently defeate4,Bepresentatlve , John
H.;t Small for.; Twmlna$iofi to., congress
by a maiority of from one to two thou-
sand. . '; ;" .':" ' 'w;.r' .

Charles L. Abernethy of . New; Bern,
tonight. in ' a' '.statement ; conceded
the ' of ; Representative
Samuel Brinston to congress from the
Third district. . . .. i,

.

. Representative ; H. . L. " Godwin will
enter a 'second primary . in the Sixth
district with Solicitor; Homer L. Lyon,
of White vllle.

United States'. District "Attorney W,
C. Hammer, of Ashboro. it appears,' will
enter a second', primary, with Solicitor
Walter Brock,' of Wadesboro. , in . the
Seventh district for nomination to con-
gress : to succeed Congressman L. D.
Robinson ori the' basis' of returns from
ten of the thirteen counties in the dis-
trict. . t ; ; .:'.-,.: - '..

' A. L. Bulwlnkle, Gastonla', is leading
Judge W. B. Counclll, ; of Hickory, in
the Ninth , district: '." .
' Charlotte, , June 6. With the votes

of approximately 'tworthirds" of '.; the
state's one hundred. counties tabulated
the, result 'of Saturday's1 primary was
still undecided tonight, r . , . ;. ," .

'"' For , the gubernatorial '. " nomination,
aetual returns complied, by. the Char-
lotte Observer.; from sixty-seve- n coun-
ties,.' some ..incomplete, '; give : Cameron
Morrison. 32,882; O. Max Gardner 31,017
and Robert N Page 20,178. , --

' The same returns Indicated, that Sen-
ator, Qverma.n had , been" renominated
for the United States, senate by an over-
whelming majority. - '.; . . .

'
" In the Ninth . .congressional district,
A. Xj. Buiwinkle seemed to havie a sub-
stantial majority, while indications
were ., that a second primary , ntay - be
necessary, in the Sixth.' Dispatches from
Raleigh aid the News and Observer's
tabulation showed Hallett - v Ward
running 1,000, ahead of Representative
John Small, with eleyen, out of four-
teen counties 'in. . -.; .." :"..

If a second primary is necessary, the
state 'election board has announced It
will be held July. 2. . . i

'
, ;

Ktnston for Gardner' t .

. Kinston. June . 6. Complete unofficial
returns for governorin Lenoir county
give Gardner 892, Page!290, and Morri-
son -- 240..-') The vote was light. ;

Rouse was a. great favorite for thesupreme-- ' court : as ;was Averman : for
the senate. i: - .'

Sheriff HargeU of Jones,, appears ."to
have been nominated for the state sen-
ate in the Seventh "district. .Whether
Luther Hamilton,: of Carteret, - was giv-
en a majority, for second place or. will
have to enter, a-- second primary with
Senator Cowperof Kinston is . yet

'

uncertain. ' - -
..

John Small Beaten.
Washington, June 6A-H- .- S.-- Ward has

been selected as the democratic nom
inee for congress' in the First congres-
sional ..districts having defeated John
S. Small by a majority whlch is esti-
mated at from: 1,0.00 to. 1,600. ,

. Small carried ,Beaufort and Pitt coun
ties with the pqssU.le-.exceptIo- n of two
or three precincts that have : not been
heard from but which cannot material-
ly effect the results. v ; . .

. Gardner leads .in majority of counti-
es-in First 'congressional district,; j

Vote in Beaufort 'county complete 'is
Gardner . 1,150 ; MorrlBon , 390 ; Page 6.

Harding, will lead, in this district
for lieutenant governor. ." '

. t

''' Morrlsov Majority, r .' '

.''Rocky Mount, , June. 6. --According to
complete returns now tabulated, - Nash
county 'gave ; Morrison a majority of
104 votes over bpth' Page and Gardner,
the ballots1 standing as follows; . Mor-
rison 846; Page 325; Gardner 617. .

Morrlaon Jd in Roclur Mount aacur--

Gardner In,; Cumberland . ,r i ' .'.'

- Fayetteyille.' . June' e.-W- ith 'only .

three small precincts out of twenty-thre- e
missing, v "Cumberland county

gives Gardner a- - majority of . eighty- -'eight, with Page the runner-up- ; Over-v- Z

man a majority of 261, and Cooper amajority of 119. '
In the congressional race, with fourprecincts ; missing, the J county gives'Shaw a. majority of forty-fou- r overLyon, the vote standing;.Shaw, 879? Godwin," 658; Lyon. 177. i

. For governor the rote in twenty pre
clncts is.. Gardner.; 016; . Page, . 426; I T
Morrison, 402. For senator:' Overman ;

1,244; ,i Brooks, 288. Lieutenant gov-- ,
ernor; Cooper. 821,' Harding, 702 '

With two small precincts to'be heardfrom-o- n. the lesrilatlve ticket, Cum-berland gives J, V. McGougan 1,068 and,"E. R, , Mackeathan .715 for; the Thir-teenth senatorial district, which' with r

McGougan's majority of , 416; in: Hoko vgives him the seat by 768 majority. For--

.To Public.;,

Washington, : June " . fThe pblle
has no rights which afe superior" to
the toiler's right to live an'd to" his
right to defend h'imself agnst op-

pression," Samuel Gompers declares in
his deferred replies to three" questions
asked him by Governor Allen, of Kan-
sas. In their debate at-Ne- York,; May
28. '
i Mr. Gompers replies were made pub-
lic tonight-b- . the American Federation
Of Labor. -

Governor Allen asked . whether .the
public had any rights in-- a strike "af-
fecting the production or distribution
of the necessities, of life, thus threat-
ening the public peace and impairing
the public health," and - if so, how
would 'Mr Gompers .protect .those
rights. He also asked whd controlled t

the "divine right' of employes to quit
WOrk. ;

- . ' r.- - 'Declaring that union men and wom-
en formed one . fourth of the .public.
Mr. Gompers said strikes in whleh the
public peace ' has been threatened,
"usually., have been strikes in which
th em t1 overs:-o- r nubile officials influ
enced by employers, have 'created the t
breach of peace by the use oi mugs,
armed .guards and detectives."

"Labor," Mr. Gompers.
"has no desire to cause Inconvenience
to the public of which it is part
The right to strike- - must be and will
be maintained not only as a measure of
self-defen- se and self -- advancement, but

to public prog-
ress."
as a measure necessary

; :: -
;::-- ' "L. '

BUTLER TAKES CHARGE
OF HIS HEADQUARTERS

Opposes Narrow policy Of John-so-n

And Borah. ;

. Chicago, June 16. Dr. Nicholas .Mur-
ray Butler of New Ycrk-toda- y

Presidential aspirantsthe - republican
who have taken personal charge his

of
their convention headquarters.
announcements he aid. some 9
was being made toward framing a plat- -

fD Butler predicted that "Americans
iw " WMiii "never accept tha.

einsu . "
policy" which was. ne saia.
in the position of ' Senators, Johnson
and Borah, , "as to Isolation of the
United States from the world,, nor- - any
other merely negative policy.

Dr. Butler said he ! favored division
of the world into three zones, European,
American- - and"oriental, peoples of
each . zone to be responsible ? for the
maintenance of order there Insofar as
question involving their own - primary
Interests"" were concerned.. He,was

meant employment otasked if that
troops out of the country, and said that
lt dld, within tho aones. . ; "

Thei real history c of .article ten; had
never ' been publicly told, Dr. "r
said, It had been written, he. eaid, by
"certain people" , before the war and
sent to President Wilson who, Dr.
Butler said, sent it to v the senate for-
eign relation committee with v a pro-

posal that it be substituted "for , the
' 'J ' ' "Monroe doctrine.

r Declaring the "Presidential prefer-
ence primaries a fraud and afarce,' Dr.
Butler charged that methods ;"adopted
to secure success in them have been a
public scandal."." 1.;,.Z'
- - Most of the : eighty-eig- ht . New - York
delegates arrived today oft: ft special
train which was plastered, with posters
proclaiming the pandidacy of "Nicholas
Murray Butler,"

v" iiu, vorge McNeill is leading;.BJ. Kennedy by thirty-on-e thtvote, being: McNeill, 797: ' K.nnl ,
766; W. E. Honeycfftt, ; 818. -

? Raleigh, June 6. The Biggs man-agement here says that reportsgone ..to Shelby and that tlff J
lead by a . wide ,., margin. SheTby

.headquarters for Gardner gave out a '

statement that Gardner would bo nom-inated t on ' the first primary' but the '
more complete returns indicate - that1this aaflmn.. at...... . uv xa9 situation is en- -itlrely wrong : . At the present tims' ' '

ltHis impossible to tell who , will lead
w?6 a?e'but' the', best: information- - ?

obtainable in Raleigh indicates .there) '
Is a chance for Morrison to get a slightlead. )( ,, ... r ni. .. ... -

It is generally, conceded W B. Coop--
"

er. of Wilmington,, has been nominatedfor lieutenant governor,. . .; . ,

f AS to the other places for which ther.werera number of candidates the sltua- -
tion 'today-h- as not; cleared up very
much, ; .The votes were badly split onstate .auditor-1- " and "Supreme . , courtplaces ".- .".'--;;-;,.- , -.

' No new reports have' oome- - in today '
to cause ' a change In the . conclusionat midnight' Saturday that Baxter Durha-
m-was leading for state auditor. The;vote on others - is so badly spilt It Is'
Impossible to tell which of the candl-- 5
dates will have to go into the second-primary- ,

with .Durham. f ' : ' . ;

. Hoke and Gully continue to lead'the
race for 'the suorame court, but the.


